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OPTML Pain Relief Gel 
Amazon Link 

 

Title 

OPTML Pain Relief Gel | Fast-Acting & Quick-Absorbing Topical Reliever for Head, 

Neck, Joint, Shoulder, Knee, and Back Pain | Helps Soothe Sore Muscles, Tennis 

Elbow, & Plantar Fasciitis 

 

Bullet Points or Features 
• NATURAL PAIN RELIEF: Our pain relief gel uses a unique formulation of 

natural ingredients like Eucalyptus and Peppermint to deliver a potent, 

cooling effect to help ease pains; it helps with backache, joint pain, 

muscle pain, inflammation, and headache 

• HELPS REDUCE INFLAMMATION: With Camphor and Arnica Extract, this 

topical relieving gel aids in decreasing the feeling of pain and itching, 

while also helping soothe inflammation 

• FEATURES SORE-RELIEVING MENTHOL: When applied topically, Menthol 

provides a cooling sensation that may decrease sores, aches, and other 

pains; combined with Aloe Vera and Turmeric, it helps provide a 

temporary relief from various body surface pains 

• HELPS WITH MUSCLE RECOVERY: OPTML Pain Relief Gel also helps your 

muscles recover ultimately by aiding in relaxation and letting you rest 

your body; it’s also gets quickly absorbed by the skin, so you can take it 

with you anywhere you go 

• OPTML GUARANTEE: We create products to help you achieve your best by 

optimizing your mental and physical abilities; we are confident that our 

products will produce your desired results, which is why they are backed 

by a 100% satisfaction guarantee 

  

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07VGGHRWN
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Product Description 

 

Help Ease the Pain with Our Pain Relieving Gel 

With the unique and natural combination of Menthol, Eucalyptus Oil, Camphor, 

Turmeric, Peppermint, Arnica Extract, and Aloe Vera, OPTML Pain Relief Gel 

helps reduce the feeling of pain. It’s easy to use, travel-friendly, fast-acting, 

mess-free, and quick-absorbing. 

 

Recommended Usage 

Apply OPTML Pain Relief Gel three to four times daily to the affected area. 

Massage gently until it’s fully absorbed by the skin. 

 

Potent Ingredients 

Menthol USP 3.5%, Aloe Vera Gel, Menthol Crystals, Eucalyptus Oil, Peppermint 

Water, Camphor Oil, Chili Seed Oil, Wintergreen Oil, Arnica Montana Oil, 

Eucalyptus Water, Turmeric Oil 

 

The OPTML Lifetime Satisfaction Guarantee 

We create products to help you achieve your best at whatever it is you want to 

do by optimizing your abilities both mentally and physically. Here at OPTML, we 

are confident that our products will produce your desired results, which is 

precisely the reason why all our products are backed by a lifetime, 100% 

satisfaction guarantee. 
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